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16 Custom Hose Clamps
These custom hose clamps feature a great look 
with reliable function. Under each custom hose 
cover is a weather resistant worm-drive hose 
clamp. Sold in packs of 6.
270606 3/8"-diameter. Slotted
270607 1/4"-diameter. Slotted
270608 3/8"-diameter. Grooved
270609 1/4"-diameter. Grooved

270608

270609

270606

270607

Custom Hose Clamps by Namz 
Cycle Products
Custom colored hose clamps designed for use 
with braided copper and stainless steel hoses 
but will also work with most braided rubber 
hoses. Made from brass and finished off with a 
matte metallic powder coated finish. Available 
in a Copper, Silver, Brass, and Black finish. Sold 
in packs of 6. Made in the U.S.A.

Fits 1/4” and 5/16” Fuel Line
664124 Copper
664125 Silver
664126 Black
664127 Brass

Fits 3/8” Oil Line
664128 Copper
664129 Silver
664130 Black
664131 Brass

Cohline Fuel 
Hose
Cohline fuel hose 
in several diam-

eter applications 
and 10 m length. They 

are tested with a pres-
sure of 20 bar, bursting 

pressure is approx. 30 bar. 
Available as black rubber or 

yarn/steel braided hose.
682802 3/16“ black rubber 10 m
682803 1/4“ black rubber 10 m
682804 5/16“ black rubber 10 m
682805 3/8“ black rubber 10 m
682806 1/2“ black rubber 10 m
682807 3/16“ yarn/steel braided 10 m
682808 1/4“ yarn/steel braided 10 m
682809 5/16“ yarn/steel braided 10 m
682810 3/8“ yarn/steel braided 10 m

Cohline Oil Pressure Hose
Cohline oil pressure hose with in several diam-
eter applications and 10 m length. They are 
tested for an oil temperature range between 
40°C - 125°C and a pressure of 50 bar. The high 
temperature version can be used for a heat 
range up to 150°C.
682811 5/16“ black rubber 10 m
682812 3/8“ black rubber 10 m
682813 1/2“ black rubber 10 m
682814 5/16“ high temperature black rubber 

10 m
682815 3/8“ high temperature black rubber 10 

m 
682816 1/2“ high temperature black rubber 10 

m

Oil Filter Mount Adapter with 
Internal Thermostat
This unique part eliminates the need to route 
oil line from the oil cooler to the oil tank. Just 
mount it between the oil filter mount and the 
oil filter and connect the oil lines. Another 
feature is the internal thermostat for use with 
oil coolers. No need to install an extra in-line 
thermostat to the frame. Does not include oil 
filter mount or filter.
86056 Fits most Evolution Big Twins from 

92-99
87004 Fits most Twin Cam „A“ Big Twins from 

99-13

Custom Hose Clamps
Fits over oil and fuel lines. Available with 
chrome or blue anodized finish. Sold in 6 
packs.
270600 Chrome. Fits 3/8" and 5/16" I.D. hoses 

(up to 5/8" O.D.)
270604 Blue. Fits 3/8" and 5/16" I.D. hoses (up 

to 5/8" O.D.)
270601 Chrome. Fits 1/4" I.D. hose (up to 1/2" 

O.D.)
270605 Blue. Fits 1/4" I.D. hose (up to 1/2" 

O.D.)

Chrome Hose Ends by Goodridge
Embossed with the Goodridge name and logo 
and plated in durable show quality chrome, 
these hose connections feature smooth, tight 
tapers for close fitment, yet retain hex wrench 
adjustability. Includes stainless worm drive 
clamps. Sold in packs of six.
14975 Fits 1/4" braided hose
14976 Fits 5/16" and 3/8" braided hose

380305

Triple Hose Separator
Keep lines neatly bundled with these separa-
tors fit 3/8" or 5/16" rubber or stainless steel 
hoses. Secures with flush sockethead screws.
380305 Chrome
380306 Polished
380355 Chrome ball milled


